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Pictured above are members of “The Stars”, Maumelle Center on the Lake’s Beanbag Baseball Team. The
Stars record was 82 as of press time of the newsletter in the Beanbag Baseball Tournament. The tournament, sponsored by CareLink, has local senior centers’ Beanbag Baseball teams participating. 
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REGISTRATION
BONUS WEEKwill be held July 1st through 7th. Unless stated otherwise, Bonus Week does not require
members of Maumelle Center on the Lake to register
in advance to attend. Session 4, July 9th through September 1st will require preregistration of events to
attend. Instructors must prepare materials and reserve space for each event. Events that do not reach
the required minimum number of registrants may be
cancelled.
If the event is free, members may call (501) 8514344
and register for the class.
If there is a fee for an event, members must come to
the Center to register and pay for the event by the
registration deadline as published in the newsletter.
All events are available on a first come, first served
basis for members to register.
When an event reaches maximum capacity, a wait
list will be available for members to register for the
event. Staff will follow the order of the wait list, if
space in a closed event becomes available.



Late registration is registering for an event on or after the first day of the session. A late fee of $5 will be
charged for each late registration.

REFUNDS



Please note all events listed are member
events. Individuals 50+ may purchase a day
pass to try out a class.
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Plans for events occur 23 months in advance and
are often paid in advance. The cost of a trip is
based on the number of members attending. Instructors prepare materials and handouts based on
the number registered. Therefore, the Center will
refund registration fees only if the Center cancels
the event. A member may request a refund of
events provided proof of hospitalization. Refunds
are authorized by the Director of Senior Services
and will be credited to the member’s account within 5 business days.

NEWS FROM NICOLE..
Check out our updates as we strive to improve events, activities, facilities,
and services for our members! Beginning with the parking lot, the 6
parking spaces directly in front of the Center have become designated
handicapped parking spots. Another new designated spot is reserved for
the Center’s Volunteer of the Month. Check page 5 for the July & August
volunteers of the month. If you have individuals you would like to
nominate for this award, please place your suggestions in the suggestion
box located across from the front desk. A list of the most critical volunteer needs is listed on page 18. Please
see Kim for more info! 

We are updating the policy for the display case in the Center. Please read page 9 to find out what will be
displayed in the case. Do you have a suggestion or idea for the display case? Please let Paula know!

A new shuttle has been added on Monday’s named, “The Maumelle Shuttle Express”. This shuttle will go
directly from member homes in Maumelle to the Walmart located on Maumelle Boulevard. For more
information on this service, please visit page 20. 

The volunteers, staff, and I are planning a lot of exciting events, activities, and services for members. Summer
time is just heating up and we look forward to seeing you in the cool!
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ACTIVITY NEWS
Summer – A Time of Celebration and Relaxation
Welcome to Summer at Maumelle Center on the Lake! My name is Paula Rutledge and I have taken
the position of Activities Coordinator previously held by our beloved and much missed, Cindy Collins.
I am excited that I have already met so many of you and am grateful for your patience as I begin learning your names. As I am getting to know you, I also wanted to take this opportunity to tell you a bit
about me. 
Originally born in Batesville, Arkansas, I have lived in Central Arkansas most of my adult life. I attended the University of Arkansas at Little Rock and most of my career background is in real estate and
the insurance business. My family includes two adult daughters (neither married, so no grandkids yet!)
and my mother, who still lives in Batesville. 
I have been so impressed and excited to learn of all the wonderful classes and activities to which members have had access in the past, and I look forward to learning from you what activities and opportunities you would like to see us offer in the future. I hope each of you will seek me out and give me your
input. 
If you are reading this article but are not frequently in attendance in classes at the present time, I especially want to hear from you about what you would like to see at Maumelle Center on the Lake. We
want all membership to feel their interests and learning objectives are being covered by our offerings.
As we begin Summer 2019, I hope each of you will find yourselves among the people and activities that
feel like “home” to you. Summer is traditionally a time of celebration and relaxation among family and
friends, and it is my sincere hope that, in some small way, I may help you find that here at Maumelle
Center on the Lake. 









Paula

TRANSPORTATION NEWS






Lack of parking spaces getting you down? Ride our on demand shuttle service. Call between 88:30 daily to 
schedule your ride. 

Fun Facts:
The most popular car color is white.
There are 3,980,817 miles of roads in the United States, 2,605,331 miles are paved and 1,375,486 are unpaved.
Lots of roads to travel.

April 2019
Total completed rides




597
Total completed Medical rides



64

Hello everyone:
Beginning July 1 we will offer The Maumelle Shuttle Express to Wal*Mart. This will be a test run for participation. Check the newsletter for details.
Happy Motoring
Rose
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VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

AUGUST VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

Mike Elliot

How fortunate we are that after owning a successful heating and air
business in the Dallas area Mike wanted to retire in Arkansas in order to
be close to grandchildren. Along with his volunteer efforts he likes to
bike, hike, and camp, he's the proud owner of some new St. Augustine
sod that he's babying this summer. We’re so thankful that Mike is willing to help us out three days a week in the kitchen as a dishwasher.
Please thank him when you see him in the dish room. We can’t run this
place without the awesome volunteers of the center. And Mike, you’re
pretty special to all of us. Thank you!




As you know we can’t operate this wonderful facility without the help of our wonderful volunteers. And, as you also know, one of the great things about being new to an organization is
the fact that ideas are well received. I approached Nicole with the idea of an opportunity to
honor/highlight our volunteers and she loved it. Please take notice, when you pull into the
center, the first row of parking, the fourth parking spot to be exact, is now home to MCOTL
volunteer of the month. I wouldn’t have a job if I didn’t have all of your wonderful support.
So, thank you, enjoy this spot of honor. 





Kim

VOLUNTEER JULY VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH
Charles James is, ”PAPA” to 9 great grands, five grands, and

“DAD” to 3 beautiful girls, Kathy, Brenda and Karen. He’s very involved in all of their lives. AT 83 Charles remains an avid exerciser,
he’ll sneak in a workout between his transports on Mondays. He is
passionate about gardening, loves tomatoes. Charles is a big help with
our transportation needs at the center. He drives our Monday shuttle
vans and is up for any other medical transports he can fit into his
schedule. We’re thankful for your big heart and all that you do for us.
If you see Charles around the center, please thank him for all he does.
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BONUS WEEK-July 1st through 7th.

Please see page 2 for more information
regarding registration.


Demo-Morning Mover's@@@

Mon/Wed/Fri
7/01/197/05/19
8:05am to 8:55am
Facilitator: Nicole Vogler

This class utilizes streamed video workouts that keep
you moving! Come join the fun!
Minimum: 5 Maximum: 75


Arkansas Asset Protection Group

Monday, 7/01/19
9:00am to 10:00am
Facilitator: Abe Bass

Informational session regarding how to protect assets
for a loved one going to a nursing facility and how to
become Medicaid eligible. Question and Answer
session. Maximum: 40 Please preregister to attend
prior to June 29th. 


Demo-Tai Chi-Qi Gong@

Monday, 7/01/19
9:10am to 9:55am
Facilitator: Sybil Babington, LCSW

New participants will experience proper body
alignment, abdominal breathing and gentle movements which science has verified will enhance
balance, flexibility, range of motion and wellness.
Current class members will demo the basics and
beyond.Minimum:10 Maximum: 65


Demo-Canasta

Monday, 7/01/19
12:30pm to 3:00pm
Facilitator: Mary Jo Cline

Canasta "Plus." We will play fun canasta card games
"plus" we may play other interesting card games. It
will be at Mary Jo's discretion which games will be
played. Come join the fun! Min: 4 Max: 40


Your Questions about Climate Change
Tuesday, 7/02/19
1:00pm to 3:00pm Facilitator: Jim Moreno
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Household Bingo

Monday, 7/01/19
10:00am to 11:00am
Facilitator: Mary Jo Cline

Household Bingo is back!! Bring a wrapped item,
$5.00 maximum, to play. You may bingo once to exchange your item for another one. It is part of the fun
to find out what you will win. Come join us for this
fun game of Bingo! Minimum: 4 Maximum: 30


Demo-Wake Up Your Joints

Monday, 7/01/19
10:00am to 10:30am
Facilitator: Kim White
Arthritis, joint stiffness got you down? Come join
Kim for this class that focuses on stretching your
joints. Participants will use weights, bands and chairs
in this new class.
Minimum: 5 Maximum: 75


New Age of Physical Therapy – AntiGravity Treadmills, Dry Needling Blood
Flow Restriction and Manual Therapy

Monday, 7/01/19
11:00am to 12:00pm
Facilitator: Brad Sanders

Brad Sanders of Physical Therapy Institute will discuss the most cutting edge techniques to help deal
with pain, post surgical rehabilitation, spinal degeneration, weakness and much more. Min: 5, Max: 35
Please preregister to attend prior to June 29th. 

Positive Thinking: When Life Gives You
Lemons...

Monday, 7/01/19
1:00pm to 2:00pm
Facilitator: Steve Campbell

Positive thinking is powerful! It can help turn a difficult situation into one that's manageable  and sometimes even enjoyable. Learn how to look on the
bright side and bring more happiness, connection, and
gratitude to your life! Minimum: 1, Maximum 35 
Please preregister to attend prior to June 29th. 
Come attend this informative session and bring your
questions about climate change!
Minimum:1 Maximum: 20
Please preregister to attend prior to June 29th. 

BONUS WEEK, JULY 1ST-6TH

BONUS WEEK-Continued


Importance of Estate and Trust Planning
with Regions

Tuesday, 7/02/19
9:00am to 10:00am
Presented & Sponsored by Regions Bank
Facilitators: Nicole Smith & Leslie Rosales

Come learn about the importance of Estate and Trust
Planning and have your questions answered. 
Min: 3, Max: 40. Please preregister to attend prior to
June 29th. 


Final Expense Information Meeting

Tuesday, 7/02/19
10:00am to 11:00am
Facilitators: Jeff Martin and Brad Frederiksen

Information regarding costs related to final expenses,
including leftover medical bills, utilities, burial and/or
cremation, etc., and offer solutions to help with those
expenses. Minimum: 5 Maximum: 30
Please preregister to attend prior to June 29th. 


Demo-Gentle Yoga with Joy @

Tuesday, 7/02/19
10:45am to 11:30am
Instructor: Joy Reed

This is a 45 minute yoga class focusing on gentle
stretches and relaxation. A great introduction to yoga for
those who have never tried it as well as students with
mobility and back issues. Wear comfortable clothing
that allows free movement. Mats, straps, and pads are
provided; but feel free to bring your own mat if you
have one, and a blanket or jacket to cover up during relaxation. Minimum: 2 Maximum: 24


Demo-Bridge

Tues/Fri
7/02/197/05/19
12:00pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Sue Hylton

All skill levels invited. Oneonone assistance available.
Minimum: 4 Maximum: 40

Bunco Tournament

Tuesday, 7/02/19
1:15pm to 3:30pm
Facilitator: John Clark

Bunco is asocial dice game involving 100% luck
and no skill (there are no decisions to be made),
scoring and a simple set of rules. The object of the
game is to accumulate points and to roll certain
combinations. Minimum: 12Maximum: 20
$5.00 (Payable to John) 
Please preregister to attend prior to June 29th. 


Mah Jongg Mini Tournament

Tuesday, 7/02/19
3:00pm to 5:00pm
Facilitator: Arlene Margolis

A Mini tournament with a $5 donation, due to Arlene on 7/2/9. Donation to be given to the
Maumelle Food Bank. Trophies given for 1st, 2nd
and 3rd place.Please preregister to attend prior to
June 29th. 


AARP Smart Driving Course

Wednesday, 7/03/19
8:00am to 11:30am
Facilitator: Mike Zelhof AARP Member

Offered by AARP. Please arrive on day of event by
7:45 am to pay Instructor. This class will allow students to get a discount on their car insurance. They
must take this class every 3 years. Must preregister.
Min: 4 Max: 30 Cost is $15 for AARP members
and $20 for nonmembers. Please preregister to
attend prior to June 29th. 


Bean Bag Baseball Tournament Morrilton @ MCOTL

Wednesday, 7/03/19
10:00am to 12:00pm
Facilitators: Jean Dutton and John Clark

Bean Bag Baseball practice games  Fun time with
our Friends!
Morrillton @ Maumelle
Minimum: 9 Maximum: 9
Please preregister to attend prior to June 29th. 
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BONUS WEEK-Continued

Demo-Knitting and Crochet Circle

Wednesday, 7/03/19
10:00am to 11:30am
Facilitator: Nancy Desmarais

For those who enjoy knitting and/or crocheting this
is an opportunity for you to get together to socialize
while working on your own project. All levels welcome; Assistance available for beginners.
Minimum: 2 Maximum: 10


Bean Bag Baseball Tournament - West
Central @ MCOTL

Friday, 7/05/19
10:00am to 12:00pm
Facilitators: Jean Dutton and John Clark

Bean Bag Baseball practice games  Fun time with our
Friends! West Central @ Maumelle
Minimum: 9 Maximum: 9
Please preregister to attend prior to June 29th. 


Canasta Tournament

Demo-Zentangle

Pitch Card Game Tournament

Demo-Tai Chi-Qi Gong@

Wednesday, 7/03/19
12:00pm to 3:00pm
Facilitator: Mary Jo Cline

This tournament will be an intense Canasta
game. Players will be 2 on a team and 4 players at
each table. There will be a 1st and 2nd prize.
$5 payable to Mary Jo. Minimum: 4 Maximum: 12 
Please preregister to attend prior to June 29th. 


Friday, 7/05/19
1:30pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Ann Filiatreau

An introduction toZentagle, which is an easy to learn,
relaxing and fun way to create beautiful images by
drawing structured patterns. Come learn more about
this fascinating art form that is fun and relaxing! 
Minimum: 5 Maximum: 20

Wednesday, 7/03/19
1:30pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Larry Egger

According to Bicycle Cards, Pitch is a game of English origin and dates from the 17th century. It is a
popular game in the United States. There are many
versions of Pitch, and while the rules have changed
greatly over the years, the essential feature has always been the scoring of high, low, jack, and the
game. Minimum: 4 Maximum: 24
$5.00 payable to Larry. Please preregister to attend
prior to June 29th. 


Saturday, 7/06/19
10:00am to 11:00am
Facilitator: Sybil Babington LCSW
New participants will experience proper body alignment, abdominal breathing and gentle movements
which science has verified will enhance balance, flexibility, range of motion and wellness. Current class
members will demo the basics and beyond.
Minimum: 4 Maximum: 32


Demo-Beginning Ballroom/Social
Dancing - Demo

Wednesday, 7/03/19
6:30pm to 7:30pm
Facilitator: Randall Hardin

An introduction to social dances such as swing, foxtrot, rumba and tango. No partner necessary. It's a
great form of exercise and a way to make new
friends! Minimum: 2 Maximum: 65
No fee for bonus week.
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How Exercise Can Help You!

Monday, 7/01/19
10:30am to 11:00am
Facilitator: Larry Lewter

Exercise and physical activity are good for just about
everyone, including older adults. No matter your
health or physical abilities, you can gain a lot by staying active. Come learn more about the benefits of exercise in this class! Minimum: 3 Maximum: 75. 
Please preregister to attend prior to June 29th. 



DISPLAY CASE

Be on the lookout for upcoming additions to the display case. We will soon be featuring more people
around the Center…our “family” of volunteers, members, as well as staff, who make our Center great! With
our current membership of 1,412 (and growing) we want to do what we can to introduce you to people you may
not have met. Each month, more than 1,835 volunteer hours are logged at our Center, and without all the volunteer help, we could not offer all the activities and services we currently provide. We want you to meet all the
wonderful people who make our Center run smoothly!

Education is a cornerstone of the services we offer here, and we want to devote a section of our display
case to that endeavor in the future. We hope to bring you information on topics of relevance and interest to you
and your family, whether it is wellness, including physical as well as mental fitness, health and nutrition, financial related topics, hobbies and other topics of general interest. 
We are proud of all the numerous classes and activities we offer each month. We will continue to display the
work of the talented men and women who produce wonderful crafts and artwork while attending our classes.
We hope by doing so that we can encourage each of you to sign up for a class you may not have considered taking in the past. 

According to Shelley H. Carson, Ph.D., ‘The aging brain resembles the creative brain in several ways…
and these changes in the aging brain may make it ideally suited to accomplish work in a number of creative domains. So perhaps we as a society should be promoting transition instead of retirement at age 65: transition
into a creative field where our growing resource of individuals with aging brains can preserve their wisdom in
culturallyvalued works of art, music or writing.” Consider this: Millard Kaufman wrote his first novel, the hit
book Bowl of Cherries, at age 90. Grandma Moses took up painting in her 70’s, Ben Franklin invented the bifocal lens at age 78, Thomas Hardy published a book of poetry at 85, and Frank Lloyd Wright completed the design of the Guggenheim Museum at 92. It’s never too late to start learning a new skill or hobby. Look to our
display case to find inspiration from those who are doing just that!
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CLUB FITNESS
Evening Gym Instruction

Every Mon/Tue/Wed/Thu, 7/08/198/29/19
4:30pm to 7:30pm
Facilitator: Larry Lewter

By appointment only. Instr uction on pr oper use
and benefits of all Gym Equipment.
Minimum: 1 Maximum: 10


Morning Movers@@@

All Weekdays, 7/08/198/30/19
8:05am to 8:55am
Facilitator: Nicole Vogler

This class utilizes streamed video workouts that keep
you moving! Come join the fun! 
Minimum: 5 Maximum: 75
$5 if registered by July 6th
$10 if registered after July 6th

Yoga on the Ball@@

Every Mon/Wed, 7/08/198/28/19
8:45am to 9:30am
Facilitator: Jeanie Pierson

Yoga for all ability levels  low impact, body
strengthening and toning  great for balance.
Minimum: 4 Maximum: 20
$5 facility fee if registered by July 6th
$10 if registered after July 6th


Tai Chi-Qi Gong, Beyond the Basics@

Every Mon/Wed/Fri, 7/08/198/30/19
9:10am to 9:55am
Facilitator: Sybil Babington LCSW

Exercises build on the Beginners Basics Course to
offer more challenging movements to improve flexibility, range of motion, balance and core muscle
strength. As a prerequisite to this class, participants
must finish at least one session of Tai ChiQi Gong
for Beginners before starting Tai ChiQi Gong, Beyond the Basics.
Minimum: 10 Maximum: 65
No fee if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th 

Special Price Deal: Sign up for Strength Training
and Zumbaand save $10.00. The two classes together will be $70.00, if registered by July 6th.
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Wake Up Your Joints@

Every Mon/Wed, 7/08/198/28/19
10:00am to 10:30am
Facilitator: Kim White

Arthritis, joint stiffness got you down? Come join
Kim for this class that focuses on stretching your
joints. Participants will use weights, bands and
chairs in this class. Minimum: 5 Maximum: 75
$5 fee if registered by July 6th
$10 if registered after July 6th

Zumba@@

Every Mon/Wed, 7/08/198/28/19
3:00pm to 3:45pm
Instructor: Jennifer Corbusier, Certified Instructor
& Personal Trainer

Join us for a fun paced choreographed dance
class! Dances are easy to learn and are a great way
to work up a sweat! Minimum: 5 Maximum: 50
$40.00 if registered by July 6th
$45.00 if registered after July 6th

Strength Training AM @@@
Every Tue/Thursday, 7/09/198/29/19
10:00am to 10:45am
Instructor: Jenny Corbusier

Great class to strengthen heart, mind and
body!! We use bands, weights and a chair to
achieve a total body workout. Come and work on
balance, coordination and muscle tone all at once!!
Minimum: 5 Maximum: 75
$40.00 if registered by July 6th
$45.00 if registered after July 6th


Pound Rockout Workout@@

Every Tue/Thu, 7/09/198/29/19
1:45pm to 2:30pm
Instructor: Kayla Derrick
Pound uses lightly weighted drumsticks, called Ripstix. This is a fullbody workout that combines cardio, conditioning, and strength training with yoga
and Pilatesinspired movements. It is designed for
all fitness levels. Pound provides the perfect atmosphere for letting loose, getting energized, toning up
and rocking out! The workout is easily modifiable
and may be done in a chair or standing. 
Min: 4 Max: 15. $40 if registered by July 6th .
$45 if registered after July 6th.

CLUB FITNESS
Strength Training P.M. @@@

Every Tue/Thu, 7/09/198/29/19
3:00pm to 3:45pm
Instructor: Jenny Corbusier

Great class to strengthen heart, mind and body! We
use bands, weights and a chair to achieve a total body
workout. Come and work on balance, coordination
and muscle tone all at once!!
Minimum: 5 Maximum: 75
$40.00 if registered by July 6th
$45.00 if registered after July 6th


Chair Yoga @

Every Tue/Thu, 7/09/198/29/19
9:15am to 10:00am
Facilitator: Staff or Volunteer

A class that teaches the benefits of quiet stretching
and joint movements. Class will utilize video and internet instruction. Minimum: 4 Maximum: 40
$5.00 if registered on or before July 6th
$10.00 if registered after July 6th

Gentle Yoga with Joy @

Every Tue/Thu, 7/09/198/29/19
10:45am to 11:30am
Instructor: Joy Reed

45 minute yoga class focusing on gentle stretches and
relaxation. A great introduction to yoga for those who
have never tried it as well as students with mobility
and back issues.. Minimum: 6 Maximum: 24
$40.00 if registered by July 6th
$45.00 if registered after July 6th

Walking Cardio Group@@

Every Tue/Thu/Fri
7/09/198/30/19
11:00am to 11:30am
Facilitator: Paula Rutledge

Upbeat, cardio workout class. Featuring streamed,
video workouts. This class will feature 30 minutes of
cardio & will be a step down of intensity from 
Morning Movers. Minimum: 5 Maximum: 45 
$5 facility fee if registered by July 6th, 
$10 facility fee if registered after July 6th.

Tai Chi-Qi Gong for Beginners
(Prerequisite for Beyond Basics Class)
Every Wed, 7/10/198/28/19

10:45am to 11:30am
Facilitator Sybil Babington LCSW

This class is great for people with physical challenges
of all kinds. Gentle exercises may be done seated or
standing to improve flexibility, range of motion, balance and muscle strength. Focus is on improving
body alignment and abdominal breathing to enhance
wellness. Minimum: 4 Maximum: 75
No fee if registered by July 6th.
$5 fee if registered after July 6th.

Tai Chi-Qi Gong for Beginners
(Prerequisite for Beyond Basics Class)

Friday, 7/12/19 ± 8/30/19
10:00am to 10:45am
Facilitator: Sybil Babington LCSW

This class is great for people with physical challenges
of all kinds. Gentle exercises may be done seated or
standing to improve flexibility, range of motion, balance and muscle strength. Focus is on improving
body alignment and abdominal breathing to enhance
wellness. Minimum: 5 Maximum: 75 
No fee if registered by July 6th. 
$5 if registered after July 6th.


Tai Chi-Qi Gong @

Every Sat, 10:00am to 11:00am
Facilitator: Sybil Babington LCSW

This class is great for people with physical challenges
of all kinds. Gentle exercises may be done in a chair
or standing to improve flexibility, range of motion,
balance and muscle strength. Focus is on improving
body alignment and abdominal breathing to enhance
wellness. Join anytime. Minimum:4 Maximum: 32
No fee if registered by July 6th.
$5 if registered after July 6th.
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LIFELONG LEARNING


Advanced Watercolor Group

Every Tue, 7/09/198/27/19
12:30pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Barbara Soden

Advanced Watercolor group is advanced use of watercolor paints. Instructors are volunteers from the group
who choose a topic for their assigned day, and present it
along with a pattern that can be traced onto the watercolor paper. All members must bring their own watercolor paints, brushes, and other supplies. 
Minimum: 5 Maximum: 25
$10.00 if registered by July 6th
$15.00 if registered after July 6th



How to Play Chess

Every Wed, 7/10/198/28/19
10:00am to 11:30am
Facilitator: Michael Blanchett

Stimulate thought and improve strategy development by
playing chess. Minimum: 2 Maximum: 12
$5 if registered by July 6th
$10 if registered after July 6th

Knitting and Crochet Circle
Every Wed, 7/10/198/28/19
10:00am to 11:30am
Facilitator: Nancy Desmarais


For those who enjoy knitting and/or crocheting this is
an opportunity for you to get together to socialize while
working on your own project. All levels welcome and
assistance available for beginners. 
Minimum: 2 Maximum: 40
No fee if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th


Jewelry Junkies

Every Wed, 7/10/198/28/19
1:00pm to 3:30pm
Facilitators: Diane Johnson & Anne Filiatreau

A jewelrymaking studio where you bring your own
projects and materials, and share your blingy designs
with others. No formal instruction  just jewelry junkies
enjoying making wearable art! Min: 2 Max: 25
No charge if registered by July 6th
$5.00 if registered after July 6th
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Sewing Circle

Every Thu, 7/11/198/29/19
9:30am to 12:00pm
Facilitator: Anne Moreno

Participants will bring sewing machines & equipment
they need for their projects for sewing.
Minimum: 4 Maximum: 16 
No fee if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th


Dulcimer Jam

Every Thu, 7/11/198/29/19
12:15pm to 1:15pm
Facilitators: Don & Diane Johnson

Beginner dulcimer group meeting to work on techniques and learn new tunes. Newcomers welcome,
must have own dulcimer and know the basics. 
Minimum: 2 Maximum: 40 
No fee if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th.


Artists Studio

Every Thu, 7/11/198/29/19
1:30pm to 3:30pm
Facilitators: Diane and Don Johnson and 
Ann Filiatreau

A time for artists to meet and work on individual projects, to share projects for group participation. Participants must bring their own materials.
Minimum: 2 Maximum: 30
No fee if registered by July 6th
$5 fee if registered after July 6th

Hats for Ladies

Friday, 7/26/19 and 8/23/19
10:00am to 11:30am
Facilitators: Nita Louks & Anna Mae Clausen

We knit and crochet hats for ladies who have lost
their hair due to chemotherapy. All of our yarn and
decorations are donated and we donate our time.
There is no cost for these hats. Donations of yarn or
Costume Jewelry are appreciated. We have donated
approximately 1,275 hats!
Minimum: 4 Maximum: 12
No fee if registered by July 6th
$5.00 if registering after July 6th


Your Health Matters

Cardio Room Assistance with Physical Therapist Brad Sanders

Monday, 7/08/19
2:00pm to 3:00pm
Facilitator: Brad Sanders, PR, DPT

Brad will be available to discuss aches, pains, and
injuries as well as give advice and instruction on use
on the cardio room equipment and exercise protocols. There will be 4, 15 minute appointments each
week.
Minimum: 1 Maximum: 4
You must preregister to attend.

Grief Support for Bereaved

Every Tue, 7/09/198/27/19
10:00am to 11:00am
Facilitator: Dr. Mary Ann Stafford

Grief is a normal reaction to a major loss; whether
death, divorce, dementia, or other. Learning about
the mourning process and being able to tell our story
to others who are also grieving, eases the pain and
may even shorten the healing time. All discussions
are confidential.
Minimum: 4 Maximum: 12
No fee if registered by July 6th
$5.00 if registered after July 6th

Hip Pain & Rehab

Thursday, 7/11/19
12:00pm to 1:30pm
Sponsored by Baptist Health Therapy Centers
Facilitator: Kent Charles, PT, DPT

Kent will discuss common hip problems and physical therapy treatments to address these problems. He
will discuss surgeries, nonsurgical treatment, and
rehab goals. He will be happy to answer any specific
questions throughout the presentation.
Minimum 6, Maximum 40


Quick, Fun & Informative Classes
from Natural Grocers

Tuesday, 7/09/19 ± 8/29/19
10:00am to 11:00am
Facilitator: Amy Conner with Natural Food Grocers 
7/9  Creating a Healthy Home: Get all the tips &
tricks on creating a healthy home environment.
7/16  MCT Oil: Learn about Medium Chain Triglycerides  they support brain health, healthy
weight management.
7/23  Maintaining Muscle Mass: It's never too early
or too late to improve muscle health. After age 30,
we can lose 38% of our muscle mass each decade. Stay strong & muscle on!
8/6 Omegas Oh My!: Ever wonder what makes
Omega3s so essential to our quality of life? We'll
discuss specific foods and supplements to help you
live your best life yet!
8/20  You Have the Power to Save Your Memory:
Our Memory makes us who we are; losing the ability to access memories is a scary part of aging.
8/27  Young at Heart  Healthy Aging with CoQ10:
Didyou know, energy, heart health, healthy aging
and more require CoQ10 at the cellular level? Learn
how to support your cells by adding CoQ10 to your
daily regimen.
Minimum: 2 Maximum: 30 
No charge if registered by July 6th 
$5.00 if registered after July 6th.

CDC Diabetes Prevention Class

Every Thu, 7/11/198/29/19
3:00pm to 4:00pm
Facilitators: Lindsey Green, RD; Wendy Byrd, RN,
CDE and Kenley Throgmartin, RN

CDC's yearlong program for people with pre
diabetes to learn strategies to prevent Type 2 diabetes. Minimum: 5 Maximum: 25
No fee if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th


Planetary Geology

Every Thursday, 7/11/198/29/19
1:30pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Jim Moreno

A study of the planets, the moons and maybe the
stars!!Minimum: 1 Maximum: 35
No fee if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th.
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SESSION FOUR, JULY/AUGUST

YOUR HEALTH MATTERS


Free Physical Therapy Assessments

Thursday, 7/18/19 & 8/22/19
12:00pm to 1:00pm
Facilitator: Kent Charles PT, DPT

Kent will be providing free physical therapy assessments. He will do a personal assessment for any
current back pain, neck pain, shoulder pain, elbow/
wrist pain, hip pain, knee pain, foot/ankle pain gait/
balance/falls, or vertigo. He will answer any related
questions during the assessments. There will be 4,
15 minute appointments each session. You must pre
register to attend. Minimum: 1 Maximum: 4

Free Physical Therapy Assessments

Wednesday, 7/24/19 & 8/28/19
12:00pm to 1:00pm
Facilitator: Eric Everson PT, DPT

Eric will be providing free physical therapy assessments. He will do a personal assessment for any
current back pain, neck pain, shoulder pain, elbow/
wrist pain, hip pain, knee pain, foot/ankle pain gait/
balance/falls, or vertigo. He will answer any related
questions during the assessments. There will be 4,
15 minute appointments each session. You must pre
register to attend.
Minimum: 1 Maximum: 4

Aim for a Healthy Weight

Every Mon, 8/05/198/26/19
3:00pm to 4:00pm
Instructor/Facilitator  Lindsey Green MS, RD, LD

A four week program that focuses on making positive lifestyle changes to lose weight and to maintain
a healthy weight. These include a healthy eating
plan and being more physically active. The Aim for
a Healthy Weight booklet includes portion and serving size information, sample reduced calorie menus,
tips on dining out, a sample walking program, a
weekly food and activity diary and more! Minimum: 5 Maximum: 25
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Knee Pain & Rehab

Thursday, 8/08/19
12:00pm to 1:30pm
Sponsored by Baptist Health Therapy Centers
Facilitator: Kent Charles, PT DPT

Presentation by a Physical Therapist to discuss causes of knee pain, common treatments, surgical/non
surgical management and expected results. He will
also be available to answer any questions related to
knee problems. Minimum: 6 Maximum: 40


Planetary Geology

Every Thursday, 7/11/198/29/19
1:30pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Jim Moreno

A study of the planets, the moons and maybe the
stars!!
Minimum: 1 Maximum: 35
No fee if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th.


JUST FOR FUN


Wii Bowling Tournament

Monday, 8/19/19
12:00pm to 4:00pm
Facilitator: June Whyte

Wii Bowling is similar to normal bowling. The
player attempts to knock down 10 pins with a ball
controlled by motion and a handheld device. Lots
of fun withoutthe heavy ball!Min: 6 Max: 8
$5.00 payable to June. Register at membership desk.


Paint and Sip

Thursday, 7/11/19
6:00pm to 7:30pm
Facilitator: Tanya Mercado
Come paint the night away! Mingle with your fellow
members, sip wine and enjoy stepbystep instruction with artist Tanya Mercado. July’s painting will
light up the night! Tickets include light appetizers
and adult beverages. Minimum: 10 Maximum: 20

$25 for Gold Members, $30 for Silver Members, $33
guest of a member



MEN’S CLUB


Rock Town Distillery Tour

Saturday, 7/13/19
12:00pm to 4:00pm
Facilitator: David Hodges

Van leaves Center at 12:00 p.m. Tour starts at 2:00
p.m. Bring money for lunch and tour as we will eat
before the tour. Standard tour is $10.00 + tax,
which includes tasting 10 items. Premium tour is
$15.00 plus tax, and includes standard tasting + 3
special items (single barrel whiskeys, anniversary
whiskeys, etc.)
Minimum: 6 Maximum: 20 
Van Fee: $4

Steak Dinner at the
Bendemeer Grotto

Saturday, 8/17/19
5:15pm to 8:30pm
Facilitator: David Hodges

Van leaves the Center at 5:15 p.m. Cost for Steak
dinner is $15.00 and includes steak, baked potato,
onions, salad, bread, dessert and a drink. 
Minimum: 4 Maximum: 11
Van Fee $4.00.
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Contact me and mention this ad to receive a complimentary comparative market analysis on your home.

Call today to connect with a SENIOR LIVING ADVISOR
INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE

A Place for Mom has helped over a million
families find senior living solutions that
meet their unique needs.

Regina Worsham
reginaworsham@kw.com | 501-773-5426
Keller Williams Realty
12814 Cantrell Rd - Little Rock, AR 72223
501-907-5959

Joan Lunden, journalist,
best-selling author, former
host of Good Morning America
and senior living advocate.

Keller Williams Realty, Inc. is a real estate franchise company.
Keller Williams Realty, inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer and
supports the Fair Housing Act.

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

There’s no cost to you!

(888) 672-0689

We're paid by our partner communities

City of Maumelle Dept., Maumelle, AR

C 4C 01-1495

JULY/AUGUST

JUST FOR FUN


Bean Bag Baseball

Every Mon/Wed/Fri, 7/08/198/30/19
12:00pm to 1:30pm
Facilitators: Jean Duttonand John Clark

Friendly practice BBB games for team members to
hone their skills. New members are welcome.
Minimum: 18 Maximum: 36
No charge if registered by July 6th
$5.00 if registered after July 6th


Canasta Plus

Every Mon/Wed, 7/08/198/28/19
12:00pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Mary Jo Cline

Canasta "Plus" We will play fun canasta card games
"plus" we may play other interesting card games. It
will be at Mary Jo's discretion which game will be
played. Come join the fun!
Minimum:4 Maximum: 50
No cost if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th

Pitch Card Game

Every Mon/Wed/Fri, 7/08/198/30/19
1:30pm to 3:30pm
Facilitator: Larry Egger

Pitchis a game of English origin and dates from
the 17th century. There are many versions of Pitch,
and while the rules have changed greatly over the
years, the essential feature has always been the
scoring of high, low, jack, and the game. (Note:
Wednesday play will begin after bingo around
2:15)
Minimum:4 Maximum: 24
No charge if registered by July 6th
$5.00 if registered after July 6th

Beginning Line Dancing

Every Mon, 7/08/198/26/19
1:45pm to 2:30pm
Instructor: Georgia Smith

Easy line dances such as Cupid Shuffle, Electric
Slide, etc.
Minimum: 5 Maximum: 65
No cost if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th


Wii Bowling

Every Mon/Fri, 7/08/198/30/19
12:00pm to 3:30pm
Facilitator: June Whyte

Wii Bowling is similar to normal bowling. The
player attempts to knock down 10 pins with a ball
controlled handheld remote. Lots of fun withoutthe heavy ball!
Minimum: 6 Maximum:20
No cost if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th


Dominoes

Every Mon/Thu, 7/08/198/29/19
1:00pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Ed Fryer

This is a fun, competitive game played with rectangular tiles. 
All are welcome to register to play.
Minimum: 12 Maximum: 30
No charge if registered by July 6th
$5.00 if registered after July 6th
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Bridge Group

Every Tues/Fri, 7/09/198/30/19
12:00pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Sue Hylton

The ladies and gentlemen in Bridge Group have a
great time! All skill levels are invited to attend,
and Sue offers oneonone assistance if needed.
Minimum: 4 Maximum: 40
No fee if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th


Bingo

Every Wed, 7/10/198/28/19
1:30pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Staff/Volunteer

Come join fellow members in the Mason Cafe and
Washington Room for a fast paced, fun game of
bingo and prizes! Please checkin at entrance when
you attend.



JUST FOR FUN - Cont.


Beginning Mah Jongg

Every Tue, 7/09/198/27/19
1:30pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Arlene Margolis
The first 3 weeks will be spent laying the groundwork for learning how to play American Mah
Jongg. Week one is Mandatory if you sign up for
this class. You will need to obtain a 2019 Mah
Jongg card. They are available through Amazon and
the National Mah Jongg League. Their website is
www.nationalmahjonggleague.org.
Minimum: 4 Maximum: 16
No charge if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th

Mah Jongg Practice with Arlene

Every Tue, 7/09/198/27/19
3:00pm to 5:00pm
Facilitator: Arlene Margolis
Weekly practice using skills taught in the beginners
Mah Jongg class. Some strategies will be
introduced. Minimum: 4 Maximum: 20
No charge if registered by July 6th
$5 if registered after July 6th


Evening Line Dancing

Every Tue, 7/02/198/27/19
6:45pm to 7:45pm
Instructor: Nancy Dwylitis
Learn 20 plus line dances at an intermediate level. A great way to socialize while getting in your
exercise!
No cost if registered by July 6th, $5 if registered
after July 6th
Minimum: 2 Maximum: 40

Advanced Line Dancing

Every Thu, 7/11/198/29/19
12:30pm to 1:30pm
Instructor: Georgia Smith
Come learn line dances that are a little more advanced than the beginners!
Minimum: 5 Maximum: 65
No cost if registered by July 6th $5 if registered after July 6th




Scrabble

Every Thu, 7/11/198/29/19
1:00pm to 2:00pm
Facilitator: Sue Painter

This a word game using tiles with letters to form
words in crossword fashion to score points. A great
way to strengthen your memory and make new
friends! Minimum: 2 Maximum: 12
No cost if registered by July 6th
$5.00 if registered after July 6th

Beginning Ballroom/Social Dancing

Every Thu, 7/11/198/29/19
6:30pm to 7:30pm
Facilitator: Randall Hardin
An introduction to social dances such as swing, foxtrot, rumba and tango. No partner necessary. It's a
great form of exercise and a way to make new
friends! Minimum: 2 Maximum: 65
$5 fee if registered by July 6th
$10 if registered after July 6th

Wii Bowling Tournament

Monday, 7/15/19, 12:00pm to 4:00pm
Facilitator: June Whyte

Wii Bowling is similar to normal bowling. The player attempts to knock down 10 pins with a ball controlled by motion and a handheld device. Lots of
fun without the heavy ball!
Minimum: 6 Maximum: 8
$5.00 payable to June Register @ membership desk


Center on the Lake Book Club

Friday, 7/19/19 & 8/16/19 
1:30pm to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Carol Dekay
Book Club meets every third Friday of the month to
discuss a book that they have read, and express their
opinions, likes, dislikes, etc. A great way to meet
people!If you are not one of the first ten to register
you will need to provide your own book.
Minimum: 4 Maximum: 10 No cost if registered by
July 6th
$5.00 if registered after July 6th
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VOLUNTEER NEEDS

As many of you know we can’t run this wonderful facility without the help of our great volunteers. We can’t
stress how helpful you are to us. Especially in our kitchen area. You allow Misti and our café crew the ability
to keep on track, plan ahead and create even more exciting meal options. That being said, we have several
volunteer positions that we are needing to have filled with your smiling faces.


Docent 

A docent sits at the front entrance and acts as the greeter for all who enter our facility. A smile is the only essential pre rec to this position. Some people find a new environment intimidating so we hope to ease the fear
by having someone to greet as soon as they enter through the door. 


Café Services

Early bird prep cook MF 6:309:00 am
Lunch Prep cook MF 7:3010:30
These positions help with the preparation of meals for the current day and possibly the following.


Salad maker or Dessert maker

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday (9:1511:00 am) We can be flexible with your schedule on these positions. Just
need six to 8 salads a day and a freshly made dessert. We can use help in this position on any day your available. 


Dishwashers

Monday ±Friday 7:4510:30 or 10:451:30. 
If you don’t want to cook or serve but still want to be a part of the back café experience, please consider becoming a dishwasher. It’s a simple procedure that would allow you to have a fun, bubbly experience with our
members. We specifically need help in the afternoons.


Porter/ Servers

7:4510:00 or 10:451:00
What a fun way to meet all your peers, were fortunate to be able to serve our members with a restaurant style
service. Slots available for any day. Substitutes are needed as well.


Meals on Wheels

Various days available 10:30 ± 12:00
One of my favorites. I am thankful that I have a crazy busy life. And have never thought about the possibility
of not seeing anyone throughout my day. I’ve learned through delivering meals on wheels that there are some
people who may only see YOU during their day. That’s why this is such an important part of our program. 
Transportation
Your membership allows you to use us as transportation. Medical appointments, around town shuttle, center
opportunities. Needing drivers to help facilitate and fill these needs. If you love to drive and want to help,
please let me know.
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FIELD TRIPS
Tour of Clinton Presidential Library
and Lunch at 42 Bar and Table Restaurant in the Clinton Center

Friday, 7/19/19
8:45am to 1:30pm
Facilitator: Staff/Volunteer

Come join us for a fun filled and informative tour
of the Clinton Presidential Library followed by
lunch at 42 Bar and Table, the Clinton Presidential
Center's awardwinning onsite restaurant. Transportation and entry fee: $11.50. Van to leave the
Center at 8:45, guided tour to begin at 9:30, followed by lunch at 11:30. Bring money for lunch.
Minimum: 11 Maximum: 20

Sandwiching In History Tour - Stebbins
& Roberts Building

Friday, 8/02/19
11:30am to 2:30pm
Facilitator: Staff/Volunteer

The 1947 StebbinsRoberts building was designed by
noted Arkansas architect H. Ray Burks for the
Stebbins & Roberts Paint Company, the former sole
provider of Benjamin Moore paint products in Arkansas. The building is a late example of Art Deco
and Art Modern architecture by Burks, who was
known for his work in the style. Late lunch at the
Boulevard Bread Company onS. Main. $8.00 admission to museum $5 van fee  Total $13.00
Minimum: 6 Maximum: 21
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ALL ABOUT YOU GUYS
MOVING SERVICE, LLC

1-844-YOU-GUYS
(844-968-4897)

Cordale Morehead
Owner & Operator

400 West Capital Ave. Suite 1700
Little Rock, AR 72201

I have the key to your new home!
Bonnie Godwin

Executive Broker

501-960-2788
RE/MAX Elite 11324 Arcade Dr., Ste. 23 • Little Rock, AR 72113

Krista Hughes, Owner

(501) 777-9992
www.caringtransitionsLMR.com
Senior Relocation • Downsizing • Estate Sales
			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

City of Maumelle Dept., Maumelle, AR

D 4C 01-1495

MAUMELLE SHUTTLE EXPRESS
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NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY

The City of Maumelle complies with all civil rights provisions of federal
statutes and related authorities that prohibit discrimination in programs
and activities receiving federal financial assistance. Therefore, the City
of Maumelle does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, color, age,
national origin, religion, religion or disability, Limited English Proficiency
(LEP), or low-income status in the admission, access to and treatment in
the City of Maumelle’s programs and activities, as well as the City of
Maumelle’s hiring or employment practices. Complaints of alleged
discrimination and inquiries regarding the City of Maumelle’s nondiscrimination policies may be directed to Jared Azzone (Title VI Coordinator),
Director of Human Resources, (501) 851-2500 ext. 233, (Voice/TTY 711), or
the following email address: jazzone@maumelle.org or Jim Morley
(ADA/504 Coordinator), (501) 851-2500.
Free language assistance for Limited English Proficient individuals is
available upon request. This notice is available from the ADA/504/Title VI
Coordinator in large print, on audiotape and in Braille.
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Tuesday “Senior Days” 15% off.
		

You Belong Here

Community Christian Church of Maumelle (DOC)
4001 Club Manor (Yellow Church Next to Fire Station)

Sunday Morning Worship: 10:45 AM
Mixed Nuts Sunday School: 10:00 AM
Connexions Service Wednesday: 6:30 PM
Small Church Big Heart

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

We sell cakes, pies, cupcakes, frozen yogurt.
Offer cake decorating classes as well!

115 Audubon Dr, Maumelle, AR 72113

Phone: (501) 851-2448
Monday - Thursday 12:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 12:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm - 9:00 pm

City of Maumelle Dept., Maumelle, AR

E 4C 01-1495

City of Maumelle/Senior Services Department
Maumelle Center on the Lake
2 Club Manor Cove
Maumelle, AR 72113

Empowering Adults 50+ to Age & Live Well!
N E W S L E T T E R

F O R

S E N I O R

S E R V I C E S

The Spotlight

